1. Announcements

2. Course Proposals

NEW Course Applications, Urban Studies:
   TURB 101- Exploring Cities: An Introduction to Urban Studies
   TURB 440- The City and Nature
   TURB 475- Community and Economy

Course Change Application, Urban Studies:
   MEMORANDUM for approval
   TGIS 331- Maps and GIS

NEW Course Application, Milgard:
   TMGMT 420- Managing Corporate Responsibility
   TMGMT 520- Managing Corporate Responsibility

NEW Course Applications, Education:
   TEDUC 524- Secondary Students with Disabilities

Course Change Applications, Education:
   TEDUC 510- Science Methods: K-8
   TEDUC 512- Science Methods for 5<sup>th</sup>-8<sup>th</sup> Grade
   TEDUC 513- Current Issues for Teachers of Science
   TEDUC 516- Teaching Science as Inquiry
   TEDUC 518- Teaching Science Using Technology

NEW Course Applications, IAS:
   TESC 243- Geography of the Physical Environment
   TCXG 392- Labor, Globalization and Art

NEW Course Applications, Social Work:
   TSOCWF 424- Information Technology and Human Services

3. Adjourn